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A FUN READ ALL YEAR ROUND!Santa Claus is Coming to TownChristmas is three weeks

away and a mysterious “Santa” has been mailing presents to sixth grader Sophie Washington

in this adorable, illustrated chapter book for middle grade readers. There is no secret Santa gift

exchange going on at her school, so she can’t imagine who it could be. Sophie’s best friends,

Chloe, Valentina, and Mariama guess the gift giver is either Nathan Jones or Toby Johnson,

two boys in Sophie’s class who have liked her in the past, but she’s not so sure. Sophie

uncovers clues to find her secret Santa and the final reveal is bigger than any package she’s

opened on Christmas morning. It’s a holiday surprise she’ll never forget!Here's what

Goodreads reviewers say about Sophie Washington: Secret Santa:"It's the right kind of book a

kid should be reading and the right kind of book their parent will be glad they are reading!""I

highly recommend Sophie Washington: Secret Santa. I am giving it five plus stars.""I was

reminded of Enid Blyton books because of the very clear distinction between right and wrong,

good family values, and kids who are still innocent and likable. I now desperately want to read

all the books in the series for the feel-good factor."This is the seventh book in the Readers'

Favorite five star rated Sophie Washington series. Books can be read in any order. Other titles

include:Sophie Washington: Queen of the Bee (Book 1)Sophie Washington: The Snitch (Book

2)Sophie Washington: Things You Didn't Know About Sophie (Book 3)Sophie Washington: The

Gamer (Book 4)Sophie Washington: Hurricane (Book 5)Sophie Washington: Mission Costa

Rica (Book 6)Sophie Washington: Secret Santa (Book 7)Sophie Washington: Code One (Book

8)Sophie Washington: Mismatch (Book 9)Sophie Washington: My BFF (Book 10)Sophie

Washington: Class Retreat (Book 11)Sophie Washington: Lemonade Day (Book 12)Sophie

Washington: Treasure Beach (Book 13)Kids Ages 8-12 Click above to get your copy today!

About the AuthorRichard Platt is the award-winning author of over 90 titles, fiction and non-

fiction. He is an amateur expert on the sea, and especially on smuggling and piracy. He is also

fascinated by social history and by the history of science and technology. Richard lives in rural

Kent with his wife, a black cat and five chickens.
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Robin laid an egg!”“Be quiet, Cole!” I put my hands over my ears to muffle my brother’s out-of-

tune singing and focus back on my laptop to finish my English essay. It’s less than three weeks

until winter break and my teachers have been piling on the assignments to make sure we get

our end of semester grades in.There sure is a big change between fifth and sixth grade,

workwise, at Xavier Academy, the private school my brother and I go to. Between all the essays

and projects and studying for final exams, I feel I can barely take time to pat my dog, Bertram,

when I get home; whereas, my eight-year-old brother Cole acts like he’s already on

vacation.Since we got home from school an hour ago, he’s been living it up, shooting hoops in

the driveway, eating a snack and now playing on the handheld video game player that my

mother would make him put up if she were downstairs with us. I ought to tell on him now…Ding

Dong!The doorbell interrupts my thoughts.“Can you get it, Sophie?” Mom yells from upstairs.

“I’m putting some clothes in the closet.” I would ask her why she wants me to answer the door,

and not Cole, but I already know the answer: “Because you’re the oldest.”Of course, that logic

doesn’t hold when it comes to who gets the first dessert or who doesn’t have to do the dishes

at night. As the baby of the family and favored child, my little brother has got it made.I trudge to

the front door in time to see the mail carrier heading back to his truck. He’s left a medium-sized

box on the porch. Wonder what it is?My mother sometimes has holiday packages delivered to

the house, but Cole and I haven’t made our Christmas lists yet, so I doubt it’s anything for us. I

open the door, pick the package up, and check out the label. It’s got my name on it in bright,

red ink, “Sophie Washington.”Who could this be from?I never get any mail, except for birthday

gifts my Granny Washington sends to our house in Houston from Corpus Christi when she

can’t be here, and I don’t remember my parents ordering anything for us online. Granny is

driving up to see us tomorrow, so I doubt she would mail presents here when she could just

bring them with her.“Mom, I got a package!” I call out.“What is it?” Cole bounds from the family

room to stare at the box as I set it on the kitchen counter.“Back off, Cole, it’s mine,” I move him

to the side with my hip and take a closer look at the delivery. The box is wrapped in brown

paper, and there is no return address. It looks difficult to open with my fingers, so I pull a butter

knife out of a drawer in the kitchen and slit through the tape on the side. A sweet, sugary scent

fills the air.“Cool!” exclaims Cole in appreciation as the brown wrapping slides off to reveal a

box filled with packages of licorice, gummy bears, gum, and red and green M&Ms. I notice a



typed note underneath. Dear Sophie,Hope your day is super sweet!Your Secret SantaChapter

2Secret SantaSecret Santa? Who could that be?“They didn’t say anything about having any

holiday parties in my homeroom,” I say to myself. “That’s just for the lower grades.”I remember

participating in a secret Santa gift exchange a couple of years ago in my fourth grade music

class. It was fun to pick the name of a classmate from a red and white furry Santa hat and then

secretly give him or her presents throughout the week. We couldn’t spend more than ten

dollars. I chose my best friend Chloe. It was easy to find presents a prissy girl like her would

want, like hair bows, fancy socks and other girly girl things. My Santa, a boy named Franklin

Ruel, didn’t try to figure out what I would like and left boxes filled with gooey gummy worms,

superhero comic books, and baseball cards at my desk. He might as well have bought me a

bag of coal.“It’s probably from one of your boyfriends,” says Cole, picking up the discarded box

while chowing down on his tenth gummy bear.“Would you stop eating all my candy!?” I

complain, scooting the gift box away from his grubby fingers. “I won’t have any more left.”“Both

you kids need to put the brakes on the sweets,” says Mom, “or else you might get

stomachaches. Why don’t you leave the rest of that up in the pantry?” she suggests, handing

me a wicker basket to dump the candy in.“I can’t think of who would want to be my secret

Santa,” I say as I’m putting up my treats. “We aren’t doing a gift exchange at school, and no

one has said anything about having any holiday parties.”“I told you, it’s one of your boyfriends,”

Cole says and puckers his lips, makes kissing noises. “Nathan Jones has liked you since the

spelling bee last year. And what about that other new boy who moved here from Ohio…

Tony?”“His name is Toby,” I say, shrugging my shoulders. “And they both are my friends. I don’t

have or want a boyfriend.”“That’s right, Cole,” echoes Mom. “No one around here is old enough

to have a boyfriend or girlfriend.”“You’re the one who all the little ladies are after because of

your basketball skills and your super fine ’fro,” I tease, rubbing his thick curls.Cole brushes me

off, picks up his video game, and starts playing. “I don’t like any of them because they’re all

ugly!”“We’ll see what you say about that a few years from now,” my mother laughs.The next day

at school, I can’t wait to tell my friends about my surprise package. I zigzag my way through the

crush of bodies, elbows out and head down, so no one stops me. As usual, Mariama Asante,

Chloe Hopkins and Valentina Martinez are hanging out near my locker before class. We are all

members of the cheerleading squad and the best of friends.“Slow down, Sophie! All that

schoolwork isn’t going anywhere,” jokes Toby Johnson, flashing a dimple and putting his arm

on my shoulder to keep me from ramming into him.“Sorry, Toby,” I blush. “I wasn’t watching

where I was going.”“No worries,” he says, then waves and heads off the gym to play basketball

with the other boys before the bell rings for homeroom.I walk over to my friends.“Cute kicks,

Sophie,” Chloe, ever the fashionista, says as she admires the new navy shoes my mother gave

me this weekend as an early Christmas present. She usually buys Cole and me just three gifts,

like the Magi got in the Baby Jesus Bible story, but my old school shoes had a huge hole in

them so she caved and bought me something extra this time.“That is so neat, Sophie!”

exclaims Mariama after I announce the secret Santa news. “We didn’t have anything like that in

my country.”Mariama moved here to Houston from Nigeria last year. She celebrates Christmas,

but I guess they do some things different over there. When she first came to our school she

was really shy and sad that she didn’t have many friends, so Chloe and I let her join our dress-

up team during Homecoming spirit week. Mariama’s mother made us long, colorful African

dresses called ‘boubou’ to wear that everyone loved. She’s been in our friend group ever since,

and we all tried out for the cheerleading squad together earlier this year.“I wonder if your Santa

is somebody from our class?” whispers Valentina, looking around the hall. “Did the package

have any other information in it?”“Just a short note that wished me a super sweet day,” I



reply.‘“Super sweet,’ maybe it’s from a boy!” Chloe exclaims, twirling around.“Sounds like

someone has a mucho grande crush on you, Sophie,” adds Valentina. “Toby was certainly

eyeing you when you were coming down the hall.”“Yeah, I saw him put his arm around her,”

Chloe chimes in.“That’s because I almost knocked him over,” I say, blushing. “Besides,

everyone knows Toby likes you, Chlo.”Here we go again. Since a few months ago everything

has been about boys with those two. I guess it’s not hard to see why. They are the most

popular girls in our grade. Tall and model thin, Chloe has dark curly hair and smooth caramel

skin, and Valentina, whose parents are from Mexico, is funny, bubbly and cute.“It could be from

a boy or a girl,” says Mariama, changing the subject. “I say ‘super sweet’ all the time. Will you

get other gifts?”“When we did Secret Santas in fourth grade we gave presents every day of the

week,” Chloe says. “But I’ve heard of some people who just give one Santa gift.”The warning

bell rings and she stops talking. The hall swells with kids rushing to class.“Gotta go,” says

Valentina, picking up her backpack. “I was late to homeroom last week, and I don’t want to get

another tardy.”“Tell me about it,” I answer. “I’ve already been late to homeroom twice this term,

and Mr. Romano says if it happens again, the third time won’t be the charm because he’ll put

me in detention.”“We’re heading to art across the hall so we’ll go with Valentina,” adds Chloe,

linking arms with Mariama.“See you guys later,” I answer. “I need to grab a folder from my

locker.”My homeroom is just a few feet from my locker, so I don’t have far to walk.“How’s it

going, Sophie?” Nathan Jones, a boy I became friends with last year after we stood up to the

class bully, catches up with me right after I slam my locker shut and start making my way to

homeroom. “Anything interesting happen this weekend?”“Nothing much, just the usual,” I

answer. “What about you?”Nathan’s pushes his sliding glasses up on the bridge of his nose.

“Well, things have been busy at Fun Plex because there have been lots of end of the year

parties, and my mom and I went to the post office to pick up and mail off some

packages…”The second bell rings.“I’d better get into class, Nathan.” I cut him off and rush to

the doorway of my classroom. “If Mr. Romano sees me out of my seat when the final bell rings,

I’m in for it. Maybe I’ll see you at lunch.”He looks disappointed that we have to end our

conversation, which is odd since we’re friends but not besties or anything. I breathe a sigh of

relief as I slide into my desk two seconds shy of the final bell.Whew! That was close.Chapter

3The Gingerbread HouseAnother package is waiting for me when I get home.“It’s a

gingerbread house kit!” I exclaim after I open the box. I read the typed letter that’s tucked inside

the bottom.Dear Sophie,Have fun making and eating this “home sweet home.”Your Secret

Santa“This will be a fun activity for you kids to do with Granny Washington when she gets here

tonight, says Mom. “I need to bake some cookies for Cole’s class party, so she can keep you

two occupied and out of the batter while I’m working.”“Your Secret Santa must want you guys

to visit my office sooner than your next checkup,” jokes my father after he walks in and we show

him the newest gift. “You’ve been eating more than your share of sweets lately.”My father is a

dentist with his own office in Houston, and my mother works with him, keeping the records and

helping schedule patients. Since my parents see so many people with tooth problems, they

limit how much candy Cole and I eat, and they pile on the veggies at meals. My dad eats so

many salads that his teeth were tinted green at his last dental checkup.My grandmother arrives

at our house around 6:30 p.m. and Cole and I can’t wait to get started on the gingerbread

houses.“Yay! Granny is here!” Cole whoops, giving her a hug that nearly knocks her over. Our

dog Bertram starts getting excited too, and begins to yip and bark.“Whoa, whoa, whoa!” says

Dad, holding his arms out to calm us down as we jump up and down. “Let your grandma get

herself settled.”“And I’m sure she needs to get something to eat before starting on that

gingerbread house,” scolds Mom.“That’s fine,” says Granny, smiling. “I ate a chicken sandwich



on the road. Let me put my bag in my room and freshen up for a minute and we can get

started.”Granny lives in Corpus Christi, which is about a three-hour drive from our house in

Houston. She comes to visit us three or four times a year and we always have lots of fun with

her. Every summer we stay with her for a week at her house and have a blast playing on the

beach and swimming in the Gulf of Mexico each day. When she comes to our house, she

brings us neat gifts and makes us all our favorite things to eat.“Wash your hands and clear the

placemats off the table so you can get started when Granny comes out,” instructs Mom.Inside

the box are gingerbread pieces shaped as the roof and sides of the gingerbread house,

frosting to hold the sides together, and peppermints, and gumdrops to decorate the house

with.“Okay, let’s make sure we get this straight,” Grandma peers at the instruction sheet

through her glasses.

Sophie Washington Secret sonic, Sophie Washington Secret Starbucks, Sophie Washington

Secret Spotify, Sophie Washington Secret shein, Sophie Washington Secret spectrum

Sophie Washington: Things You Didn't Know About Sophie

Sybrina Durant, “Touching Story. "Sofie Washington - Secret Santa" is a fun, easy read with

lots of cool, single line black and white illustrations which are great for coloring. And I,

especially love that idea.Throughout the book, author and artist, Tonya Duncan slips in

amazing little insights about what goes on in the minds of young boys and girls. The story is so

filled with the details of every day life that the reader feels just like they are right there with

Sofie while she is building a gingerbread house with Grandma or learning to ice skate for the

first time with her best friends.In fact, there are so many holiday season activities in this book

that you will wish you were part of the middle school crowd at Sofie's school, Xavier

Academy.I've got to tell you, I really thought I knew who the secret santa was as I delved into

this book but boy was I surprised to learn who it turned out to be. It actually brought tears to my

eyes.This is a touching story with a focus on bullying and the importance of family and friends.

It is a great read.  I wish I had had a friend like Sofie when I was growing up.”

Barbara Mojica, “SECRET SANTA. This Christmas themed story adds a nice touch to the

Sophie Washington series of books. These chapter books are geared to middle-grade readers.

The black and white line drawings enhance the tale and provide added incentive for beginning

readers.Sophie is now a sixth-grader at Xavier Academy. Her younger brother, Cole, is

sometimes a thorn in her side, but she loves him dearly. Sophie steps in to protect him from a

new neighbor who is bullying Cole. The main part of the plot involves a series of Christmas

gifts that mysteriously appear on Sophie’s doorstep. The signature says from your Secret

Santa. Sophie is puzzled. She and her girlfriends try to figure out the mystery. Then she learns

that another boy in school is also receiving gifts. Sophie’s grandmother helps them to solve the

mystery when a clue emerges. The giver is certainly not anyone they might have

suspected.This book is a beautiful story portraying the true Christmas spirit. Lots of wholesome

family values, like supportive family relationships, bullying, and preteen angst are addressed. I

highly recommend the book to lift holiday spirits. If you enjoy it, check out the entire Sophie

Washington book series.”
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Richard and Liz, “~~ Just who is this Secret Santa? What about the bullies? Can they be

stopped? ~~. Sophie has received a large box if candy from an anonymous person aka Secret

Santa. Who can it be? All her friends are trying to guess. Next day there is another one! Her

friends are teasing her about being liked by Nathan and Tony. Is one of them Secret Santa?

Turns out later that Nathan has been receiving gifts as well thinking they were coming from

Sophie.Set in Houston, Cole, Sophie's 8 year old brother, is getting bullied because they attend

private school. Tony promises to put a stop to it. Why? How?This is a modern story-line. Kids

have cell phones and are living in a multi-cultural area. Yes, Sophie and Cole should have told

their parents immediately about the bullying. I wasn't so impressed with the illustrations in this

book. Whilst part of a series, this book does not need to be read in order. It has a super ending

- very surprising. I purchased this book for my Kindle. I was not required to write a review but

chose to do so. Thanks, Liz”

Amanda, “Sweet. A very sweet children's book about being kind and I like the fact that it has

lots of smaller stories in it.”

The book by Tonya Duncan Ellis has a rating of 5 out of 4.8. 168 people have provided

feedback.
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